
£570,000

Mid Street
South Nutfield

Surrey



Family bathroom & en-suite to the
master bedroom

Three gernerous bedrooms

Two spacious reception rooms
with period features

Pretty front & rear garden with
patio area

Beautifully presented kitchen with
Neff appliances

Double garage & driveway



Situated in the beautiful and scenic village of South Nutfield, this semi-
detached house dates back to the 1890’s, accessed via driveway and
parking is plentiful with a pretty front garden. As you pull onto the
driveway you cant help but admire the charming period features, with
red hung tiles, patterned brick work and side access to the rear garden
which also leads to the double garage at the rear of the garden.

Beautifully presented, this home clearly shows how much care and
effort the current owners have put in, retaining its historic features
showcasing exposed beams and fireplaces with a few modern
additions throughout. 

On the ground floor the large living/ dining area flows through to the
kitchen which then leads to a side entrance door and a further sitting
room to the rear. Each room is well presented and the kitchen has
integrated Neff appliances with a 'traditional' look to it including
wooden cupboards and terracotta floor tiles. It's sociable yet cosy
layout gives versatile accommodation for relaxing in the sitting room
and overlooking the garden, to having bigger gatherings in the large
living/dining area at the front of the property.

The rear garden is a superb size with a patio area to the front making
dining al-fresco easy when entertaining guests and a large but easy to
maintain lawn to keep you busy all year round for any keen gardeners.

Upstairs on the first floor there are three generous sized bedrooms and
a main family bathroom. The master bedroom has it's very own en-suite
shower room and over looks the pretty garden.

A property of this calibre and breath-taking style is a pleasure to
behold. Proximity to the award winning Holborns corner shop is very
convenient and Nutfield station is minutes’ walk away. We highly
recommend dining at the Station Pub for a scrumptious Thai meal and
the next day take a walk through some of Surrey's finest country fields.



South Nutfield train station 0.2m  Earlswood train station 2.6m

Nutfield Primary school 0.1m  Holborn's Village Store 101ft

Nutfield Priory Hotel & Spa 1.3m Priory Farm 0.9m
    
Reigate Town Centre 4.2m  Redhill Town Centre 2.6m

Gatwick Airport 7.3m   East Surrey Hospital 3.2m

Ashley likes it
because....

"Getting up early and going for a walk across the fields
opposite, perhaps seeing deer and returning for a well earned
coffee at the village shop are only a few of the highlights to
living in this pleasant village."

"This beautiful family home is located
in one of my favourite roads in South
Nutfield, so close to the Priory farm
shop and even the award winning
Holborn's where you can buy fresh
produce and baked goods. I love
how effortlessly this home flows with a
sociable layout. The period features
throughout mixed with contemporary
living is a lovey blend for a modern
day home. "


